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High-temperature slow-crack-growth behaviour of hot-pressed silicon carbide was

determined using both constant-stress-rate ("dynamic fatigue") and constant-stress ("static

fatigue") testing in flexure at 1300 _C in air. Slow crack growth was found to be a governing
mechanism associated with failure of the material. Four estimation methods such as the

individual data, the Weibull median, the arithmetic mean and the median deviation methods

were used to determine the slow crack growth parameters. The four estimation methods

were in good agreement for the constant-stress-rate testing with a small variation in the

slow-crack-growth parameter, n, ranging from 28 to 36. By contrast, the variation in

n between the four estimation methods was significant in the constant-stress testing with

a somewhat wide range of n= 16 to 32. @ 1998 Chapman & Hall

1. Introduction

Advanced ceramics are candidate materials for high-

temperature structural applications in heat engines

and heat recovery system. One of the major limita-

tions of these materials in high-temperature applica-

tions is delayed failure, where slow crack growth of
inherent flaws can occur until a critical size for cata-

strophic failure is attained. Therefore, it is important

to evaluate accurately slow-crack-growth behaviour

with a specified loading condition so that reasonable

lifetime prediction of ceramic components is ensured.
There are several ways of determining the slow

crack growth of a ceramic material. Typically the slow
crack growth of ceramics is determined by applying

a constant stress-rate ("dynamic fatigue"), a const-

ant stress ("static fatigue" or "stress rupture") or

cyclic loading ("cyclic fatigue") to smooth specimens

or to pre-cracked fracture mechanics specimens in
which the crack velocity measurements are made.

"-A considerable amount of research has been carried

out to characterize the slow-crack-growth behaviour

of ceramic materials using the testing methods men-

tioned above [1-8]. Although the reported results

generally agree, there remain uncertainty and dis-

agreement between the testing methodologies, de-

pending on materials and even researchers.

In this study, the high-temperature slow-crack-

growth behaviour of hot-pressed silicon carbide was

determined using both constant-stress-rate and con-

stant-stress testing at 1300 _C in air. The flexural test

specimens were used under a four-point loading con-
figuration. A total of 20 specimens was used at each

test condition (i.e., 20 at each stress rate in constant-

stress-rate testing, and 20 at each applied stress in

constant-stress testing) to obtain statistically reliable

strength and time-to-failure data. Several different es-
timation methods including the CARES/LIFE com-

puter code recently developed at the Lewis Research

Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion, were utilized to determine the slow-crack-growth

parameters from the results of constant-stress-rate

and constant-stress testing.

2. Experimental procedure

The high-temperature slow-crack-growth behaviour

of a hot-pressed silicon carbide material was deter-

mined in flexure via constant-stress-rate ("dynamic

fatigue") and constant-stress ("static fatigue") testing.

The material used in this study was hot-pressed silicon

carbide (NC 203) fabricated by Norton Company (vin-

tage 1981).The nominal dimensions of the flexural test
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specimens were 5.08 mm by 2.54 mm by 25 or 50 mm

in width, height and length, respectively. The major

room-temperature physical and mechanical proper-
ties of the material such as Young's modulus, density

and fracture toughness are shown in Table I. The

microstructure of the material is shown in Fig. 1.

Equiaxed grains ranged in size from 1 to 10 13m with

an average grain size of 4 j.tm. The primary second

phase of the material was previously found to be

alumina as a residual grain-boundary phase [9, 10].
Constant-stress-rate testing was carried out initially

at 1200_C in air. The testing was conducted using

a SiC four-point flexure fixture with 20 mm inner and

40 mm outer spans in an electromechanical testing

machine (lnstron model 8562). Two loading rates of
2.0Nmin-I and 2000Nmin _, corresponding to

stress rates of 1.8 MPa rain- t and 1800 MPamin- 1,

respectively, were used at 1200°C. Five specimens
were tested at each loading rate. However, no slow

crack growth was observed tit 1200_C; so the test

temperature was increased to 1300_C where slow
crack growth was evident. At 1300_C, four loading
rates of Y65Nmin t, 36.5Nmin 1, 365.0Nmin-i

and 3650 Nmin-t, corresponding to stress rates of
2MPamin -t, 20MPamin -t, 200MPamin _ and

2000 MPa min- t respectively, were employed. A SiC

four-point flexure fixture with 10ram inner and
22 mm outer spans was used. Fast fracture strength
was determined at 20000 MPamin t. A total of 20

specimens was used at each stress rate. Constant-stress

testing was conducted at 1300_C in air. The testing
machine and the test fixture were the same as those

used for the constant-stress-rate testing at 1300°C.

Four different applied stresses ranging from 300 to

TA BL E I Young's modulus, density and fracture toughness of NC

203 silicon carbide at room tcmperature

Young's modulus" Density t' Fracture toughnes:

(G Pa) (g cm s) Kt_ (MPa m I' z)

443 k 2 3.31 + 0.01 3.99 + 0.20

"By the impulse excitation technique, ASTM C 1259 (with 31

flexurat specimens).

_'By the specimen mass/volume method (with 31 specimens).

_By the single-edge pre-cracked beam method (with five specimens).

Figure l Microstructuve of NC 203 silicon carbide.

395 MPa were utilized. A total of 20 specimens was

used at each applied stress. Each specimen was kept at

test temperature for about 20 rain prior to testing.

Optical fractography and limited electron fractogra-

phy were performed on the specimens to determine the

source of fracture and degree of slow crack growth.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Constant-stress-rate testing

For most glass and advanced ceramics, the slow crack

growth rate, v, can be expressed by the empirical

power-law relation [11]

da= A( K,_"
"=-d-i \27,<) (o

where a is the crack size, t is time, A and n are the

slow-crack-growth parameters associated with mater-

ial and environment, K_ is the mode I stress intensity

factor, and K_¢ is the fracture toughness of the material

under mode I loading. For constant-stress-rate testing

which employs constant loading rates or constant

cross-head speeds, the corresponding strength, err, is

expressed as [5]

¢y,.= D_l _.+ l/ (2)

where _ is the applied stress rate and D is the para-

meter which depends on n, inert strength (strength

with no slow crack growth), fracture toughness and

crack geometry factor. The slow-crack-growth para-
meters, n and D, can be obtained by a linear regression

analysis from the slope and intercept, respectively, of

the curve in which strength (log cyf) is plotted as a func-

tion of stress rate (log 6). In turn, the parameter A in

Equation 1can be obtained from D with the appropri-

ate parameters [1].

A summary of the results of constant-stress-rate
testing is presented in Table 11. As seen in the table, the

decrease in strength with decreasing stress rate, which

represents slow-crack-growth susceptibility, was not

significant at 1200 _C. This can be seen more clearly in

a strength versus stress-rate curve (Fig. 2). At this

temperature, the material exhibited almost no slow

crack growth with a large slow-crack-growth para-
meter, n = 108. This is consistent with a previous

result determined by Quinn [12] using constant-stress

("stress rupture") testing. It is believed that grain-

boundary sliding, which is the mechanism responsible

for slow crack growth at elevated temperatures, was

not active at this temperature. Although alumina was

found as a major secondary phase for this material

[9], certain impurities (such as CaO) present in the
material also were demonstrated to have a dramatic

effect in slow-crack-growth behaviour, even with

a slight change in test temperature [9, 10].

A decrease in strength with decreasing stress rate

was now observed at 1300°C. Extensive testing was

conducted at this temperature using 20 specimens at
each stress rate with a total of four stress rates. The

results of constant-stress-rate testing are presented in

Table II. The results are also depicted in the strength

versus stress-rate curve (log crf versus log 6), as shown

f
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TABLE1IAsummaryofconstant-stress-ratetestingresultsofNC203siliconcarbideinflexuretit1200and1300-'Cinair

Temperature(_C) Numberof Stressrate,6- Meanstrength",o-f Wcibullparameters
specimens (MPamini) (MPa)

Weibull Intercept
modulus, m (ln(MPa))

WeibulI median

strength (MPa)

1200 5 18 399.0 (35.5)

1200 5 1800 425.1 (35.6)

1300 20 2 351.3 (43.4)

1300 20 20 365.0 (64.9)

1300 20 200 390.5 (59.7)

1300 20 2000 445.4 (35.4)

1300 20 20 000 499.6 (40.9)

m

9.65 57.08 355.90

6.75 40.27 370.28

7.69 46.34 395.9 I

15.02 92. I 1 449.90

14.39 89.96 504.83

"The values in parentheses represent + one standard deviation.
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Figure 2 Results of constant-stress-rate ("dynamic fatigue") testing

of NC 203 silicon carbide in flexure at 1200 C in air. The solid line

represents the best-fit line based on Equation 2 with the mean

strength data. The error bar is + one standard deviation.
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Figure 3 Results of constant-stress-rate ("dynamic fi_tigue") testing

of NC 203 silicon carbide in flexure at 1300"C in air. The solid line

represents the best-fit line based on Equation 2 with the mean

strength data.
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in Fig. 3. The slow-crack-growth parameter, evaluated

with Equation 2 and the mean strength values, was

n = 28.6 _+ 5.7. Note that increasing the temperature

from 1200 to 1300 _C makes a great difference in the

slow-crack-growth behaviour of the material. As men-
tioned before, this is presumably due to the unique

characteristics of grain-boundary phases and impu-

rities in response to slow crack growth [9, 10], indicat-

ing that the transition of slow crack growth of the
material lies between 1200 and 1300 _C.

The evaluation of the slow-crack-growth para-

meter, A, in Equation 1 requires a value of "inert"

strength (i.e., the strength for which no crack extension

Qccurs) [1]. The numerical solution of strength as
a-fnnction of stress rate for natural flaws showed that

the strength converges with increasing stress rate to

a specific value defining the inert strength [13, 14-1.
Hence, high-temperature constant-stress-rate testing

with a series of very high stress rates is required to

eliminate or minimize slow crack growth so that, in

principle, the strength convergence is reached, and the

"inert" strength measured. It has been shown that
a series of constant-stress-rate tests at stress rates

equal to or greater than 2xl06MPamin -t was

required to reach convergence for ceramic materials

[13]. Furthermore, in some cases, the value of conver-

gence was found to be close to the room-temperature

strengths of the materials. A series of very high stress
rates, however, was not employed in this study be-

cause of the limited number of test specimens. Instead,

only one stress rate of 20000 MPa rain t was used,

and the corresponding strength was considered as

a fast-fracture (or "inert") strength.

The two-parameter Weibull strength distributions,

using In {In [1/'(1 - F)]] = mln_f - intercept (with
F and m being the failure probability and Weibull

modulus, respectively), were obtained at each stress

rate at 1300_C and are presented in Fig. 4. The

Weibull parameters based on the least-squares
method are summarized in Table II. The

Weibull moduli were estimated to be 9.7, 6.8, 7.7 and

15.0at stress rates of 2MPamin _, 20MPamin-_,

200 MPa rain- _ and 2000 MPa min - _, respectively.

These Weibull moduli are within the range (7-15)

commonly observed for most silicon nitride and

carbide ceramics at elevated temperatures. It should
be noted that the Weibull modulus was high (m =

15) at 2000MPamin -_ but low (m=7-10) at

1_97
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Figure 4 Weibull strength distributions for differcnt stress rates
obtained for NC 203 silicon carbide in flexure at 1300-C

in air: (a) 2 MPamin _; (b) 20 MPamin _; (c) 200 MParnin-t; (d)

2000 MPa rain _; (e) 20000 MPa min I (fast-fracture strength).

2-200MPamin-_. If test specimens are reasonably

randomized, then the Weibull moduli, mr, in the slow-

crack-growth regime should be consistent and higher

than that of the Weibull moduli m_, of the fast-fracture

or "inert" strength data, regardless of stress rate,

since [15]

mi(,- 1)
(3)

mr - n - 2

Fracture surfaces of the specimens tested at 1300 _C

at lower stress rates generally revealed regions of slow

crack growth. Unlike conventional silicon nitride cer-

amics, this material did not reveal any appreciable

creep deformation at a stress rate of 2 MPa rain- _ or

higher. Also, creep-induced microcracks or macro-

cracks were not observed in the tensile surfaces of the

specimens tested at the lowest stress rate of

2 MPa min-_. This indicates that the material failure

was governed by one mechanism: slow crack growth.

Typical patterns of fracture surfaces of the specimens

subjected to low and high stress rates are shown in

Fig. 5. In contrast with many silicon nitrides tested at

similar temperatures, prominent slow-crack-growth

demarcations were not clearly defined in these fracture

surfaces, as also observed previously [12]. Rice et al.

[16] pointed out that the onset of dominant slow

crack growth markings occurred only at temperatures

of 1650 _C or higher. However, a careful examination

of the fracture surfaces in terms of the mode of trans-

granular and intergranular failure showed different

degrees of slow crack growth, which is consistent with

the curve shown in Fig. 3.

3.2. Constant-stress testing

("static fatigue" or "stress rupture")

For constant-stress testing which employs a constant

applied stress, c_, the corresponding time to failure, tr,

is expressed as [I]

t, = G_-" (4)

|

I
_,_---

_=

i

!
|

___--
i

i
I
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Figure 5 Typical fracture surfaces of NC 203 silicon carbide specimens subjected to constant-stress-rate ("dynamic fatigue") testing in flexure

at 1300 _C in air: (a) 2000 MPa min _, cyr = 454.7 MPa; (b) 2 MPa rain _ cy_ = 316.3 MPa.

T A B L EII I A summary of constant-stress testing results of NC 203 silicon carbide in flexure at 1300 '_C in air

Applied stress, _ Number of Mean time to Weibull parameters

(MPa) specimens failure _, tf

(s) Weibull Intercept Weibull median

modulus, m_r (In(s)) time to failure (s)

395 20 16.4 (21.8) 0.70 1.769 7.5

360 20 187.1 (420.3) 0,60 2.640 45.6

330 20 5 020.9 ( 17 632.3) 0.45 3.035 356.9

300 20 87228.6 (369414.5) 0.34 2.571 677.0

_The values in parentheses represent _+ one standard deviation,

where G is a parameter associated with n, the inert
strength, the fracture toughness and the crack geo-

metry factor• The slow-crack-growth parameters,

n and G, can be obtained by a linear regression analy-

sis from the slope and intercept, respectively, of the

curve in which the time to failure (log tf) is plotted as

a function of applied stress (log cy). From G, the para-

meter A can be estimated with the appropriate para-

meters [1].

A summary of the constant-stress test results is
presented in Table III. The Weibull parameters (the

Weibull modulus, m_f, the intercept and the Weibull

median time to failure), based on the least-squares

method in a two-parameter scheme of In{In [1/

(1 -F)]} = m_r ln tr- intercept, are also included in
the table. The decrease in time to failure with increasing

applied stress, which represents slow-crack-growth

susceptibility, is evident, as seen in the table. The

resulting plot of log tr versus log o, based on Equation

4, is shown in Fig. 6. The slow-crack-growth para-

meter was found to be n = 31.8 _+ 1.5 based on Equa-

tion 4 in conjunction with the mean time-to-failure
data.

-- The Weibull time-to-failure distributions obtained

at each applied stress are presented in Fig. 7. The

Weibull moduli m_f was estimated to be 0.70, 0.60, 0.45

and 0.34 at applied stresses of 395 MPa, 360 MPa,

330 MPa and 300 MPa, respectively, resulting in an
average value of m_r=0.52 +0.16. The Weibull

modulus, m_f, is related to the Weibull modulus, m_, of

inert strength as follows [1]:

mi

msf=-- (5)
n-2

10 9 _

10 a

107

"_ 106 ix

104
_=

o 10 2

_- 100

10 1
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10 -3 ! !

300 400
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Figure 6 Results of constant stress ("static fatigue" or "stress rup-

ture") testing of NC 203 silicon carbide in flexure at 1300 _C in air.

The solid line represents a prediction from the arithmetic mean data

obtained from the constant-stress-rate testing.

Using n _ 30 and m_ _ 14 from Table II, a value of
m_r = 0.5 was obtained, which is in reasonable agree-

ment with the average value of 0.52 determined from

the results in Fig. 7. However, it should be noted that
the individual Weibull moduli determined from the

constant-stress testing (see Table III) were not consis-

tent but changed appreciably from 0.70 to 0.34 with

decreasing applied stress. Also note that the Weibull
time-to-failure distribution seems to be bimodal

rather than unimodal, as can be seen in Fig. 7.

Fracture surfaces of the specimens tested at lower
applied stresses generally revealed regions of slow

1 "_'_Q
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Figz¢re 7 Weibull time-to-failure distribulions for different applied stresses obtained for NC 203 silicon carbide at 1300 _C in air: (a) 395 MPa;

(b) 360 MPa; (c) 330 MPa; (d) 300 MPa.

crack growth. The material did not exhibit any ap-

preciable creep deformation even at the lowest applied

stress (300 MPa) with a very long time to failure. For

example, the creep deformation was found to be less

than 0.1% for the specimen subjected to the lowest

applied stress, _ = 300 MPa, with a long test time,

tr = 460 h. Also, creep-induced microcracks or macro-

cracks were not observed in the tensile surfaces of the

specimens tested at 300MPa, indicating that slow

crack growth was a governing mechanism associated

with failure in the constant-stress testing. Typical frac-

ture surfaces and their corresponding tensile surfaces

for the specimens subjected to low and high applied

stresses are shown in Fig. 8.

3.3. Comparison of lifetime prediction

parameters between

constant-stress-rate testing and

constant-stress testing

The lifetime of a ceramic component for a given

applied load is a strong function of the slow-crack-

growth parameter, n, as can be seen from the func-

tional form of Equation 4. Therefore, the accurate

determination of n is of great importance so that the

lifetime prediction of the component is reasonably

ensured. Currently, several statistical methods are

available to estimate the slow-crack-growth para-

meters. These include the arithmetic mean, the

WeibulI median, the median deviation, the individual

(all) data, the homologous stress and the bivariant and

trivariant methods [17 19]. Basically, most of the

techniques utilize the least-squares best-fit analysis

based on the appropriate formulae: Equation 2 for

constant-stress-rate testing and Equation 4 for con-

stant-stress testing. The maximum likelihood estima-

tion method using either median or individual data

has recently been used by Gross et aI. [19]. Each

method possesses its own advantages and disadvan-

tages over other methods. However, the estimated _- i

parameters are to be converged to the similar values,

independent of the estimation method, if a sufficient

number of test specimens (20-40 or more, depending

on the Weibull modulus) are used. Also, it is important

to note that the estimation method should be simple

and convenient to use with few compIications. This is

particularly significant when a test method is to be

standardized to determine the slow-crack-growth

parameters of a material.

Three simple and convenient estimation methods

were used in this study to determine the slow-crack-

growth parameter, n. These were the individual data
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Figure 8 Typical fracture surfaces and tensile surfaces of NC 203 silicon carbide specimens subjected to constant stress ("static fatigue")
testing in flexure at 1300_C in air: (a) _ = 395 MPa, tf = 1.5 s; (b) _ = 300 MPa, tr = 460 h.

method, the Weibull median data method and the
arithmetic mean method. In the individual data

method, each individual strength value obtained at

each corresponding stress rate is used in constant-

stress-rate testing, while each individual time to failure

obtained at each applied stress is utilized in constant-

stress testing. In the Weibull median data method, the
Weibull median strength at each stress rate and the

Weibull median time to failure at each applied stress
are used in constant-stress-rate and constant-stress

testing, respectively. The Weibull median method can

be meaningful only when the number of test specimens

is at least 20 for typicaI advanced ceramics. The arith-
metic mean method utilizes the arithmetic mean

strength and the arithmetic mean time to failure in

constant-stress-rate and constant-stress testing, re-

spectively. The median deviation method which was

used for comparison in this study is a measure of the

spread of the data about the median value. This ap-

proach is used when the inert parameters are un-

known and only constant-stress slow-crack-growth
data are available [19]. The CARES/LIFE code has

a greater flexibility and can be used in several different

estimation methods including the median deviation
method.

A summary of the slow-crack-growth parameter, n,
obtained from the four different methods is shown in

Table IV. In constant-stress-rate testing, the estima-

tion methods based on the individual strength, the

Weibull median and the arithmetic mean strength

data yield an almost consistent value of n = 28 29,

whereas the CARES/LIFE median deviation gives
n = 36. However, the variation between _t from these

methods is not significant, ranging from n = 28 to

n = 36. In constant-stress testing, the CARES/'

LIFE median deviation (n = 27.4) and the arithmetic

mean 07 = 31.8) methods are in good agreement but

they are in poor agreement with the individual data

(n = 15.9) or the Weibull median 01 = 17.0) method.
This contrasts with the results obtained by the con-

stant-stress-rate testing, where a narrow range

n = 28-36 was observed, regardless of evaluation

method. The CARES/LIFE median deviation or the

arithmetic mean method is preferred, as they are con-

sistent with the constant-stress-rate testing results.

However, the best agreement was found in the

1_1



TABLE IV Comparison of the slow-crack-growth parameter, n, from four different estimation melhods for NC 203 silicon carbide in

constant-stress-rate and constant-stress testing in flexure at 1300 _C in air

Method Slow-crack-growth parameter, n

Constant-stress-rate testing Constant-stress testing

Individual data (CARES/LIFE least squares)

Weibull median

Arithmetic mean

CARES/LIFE median deviation

28.0 4- 5.1 15.9 4- 2.7

28.8 ± 6.0 17.0 ± 2.7

28.6 4- 5.7 31.8 ± 1.5

36.1 27.4

arithmetic mean method. The prediction of lifetime

based on the constant-stress-rate test data (arithmetic

mean data) is shown as a solid line in Fig. 6.

Good agreement between the t7values obtained by
the estimation methods in constant-stress-rate testing

also indicates that statistical reproducibility [15] is
better in the data obtained from constant-stress-rate

testing than in those from constant-stress testing. The

very large standard deviations in the mean time to

failure data, as shown in Table III, are indicative of

such poor statistical reproducibility. Also note the

large scatter in ff (time to failure), particularly at the

lowest applied stress of 300 MPa, ranging from one to
seven orders of magnitude (see Fig. 6). The scatter

increased with decreasing applied stress. Although the

slow-crack-growth phenomenon was a governing fail-
ure mechanism associated with the constant-stress

testing, a change in flaw populations and/or config-

urations might occur presumably owing to oxidation,

flaw healing and/or flaw blunting at the test temper-
ature with decreasing applied stress. It is believed that

this change in flaw populations and/or configurations

might result in such a wide scatter in the time-to-

failure data. Also note the possible bimodal Weibull

time-to-failure distributions in Fig. 7, probably indica-

tive of the occurrence of such a flaw and/or geometry

change.

4. Conclusions

Slow crack growth was found to be a governing mech-
anism associated with failure of NC 203 silicon

carbide tested in flexure at 1300°C in air, either in

constant-stress-rate tcsting or in constant-stress test-

ing. The four estimation methods such as the indi-
vidual data, the Wcibull median, the arithmetic mean

and the median deviation methods were in good

agreement for constant-stress-rate testing with a small

variation in slow-crack-growth parameter n, ranging

from n = 28 to n -- 36. By contrast, the variation in
n between the four estimation methods in constant-

stress testing was significant with n = 16 32. The best

agreement between the constant stress-rate and the
constant-stress testing was found in the arithmetic

mean method: p7= 29 _+_6 for constant-stress-rate test-

ing and n = 32 +_ 2 for constant-stress testing.
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